April 2018 Newsle/er
'Premat're achievement does
not make for per4anent gain’
(De Lissa, 1942:4).

Dear parents and friends of Cowgate,
We hope you have had a lovely and res?ul Easter holiday. This newsle/er brings you
another funny story from one of our children and news of our ‘Meet the Team’
person this month, Helen. It shares wonderful news about our inspecKon result,
welcomes Rosie and our new George Heriot’s School pupils who are doing their Duke
of Edinburgh volunteering with us, and brings you an update on the garden
development and a kind message from Sco/ Sutherland of the ScoPsh Government.
We have also introduced a new secKon in the newsle/er, with the aim of sharing
good pracKce. This month it includes three Learning Stories by Rebeca and a lovely
comment from a parent. Finally, the newsle/er brings you a secKon on ‘TransiKon
and Empowerment’ from Lian, and news about the launch of a new children’s book.

The Funny Things Children Say
One day, one of our members of staﬀ was asking the children for their views about
what kindness is, how we can be kind to others, and who we should be kind to.
When she asked Torin H., he made her laugh by answering, “We should be kind to
everyone.... but not to Donald Trump!”

Meet the Team: Helen

Which part of Cowgate’s ethos do
you feel most passionate about?
Being new to the nursery I have been
struck by a quite a few things. One of
my favourite things is the corridor and
the way children can move their play
out here away from the adults and the
busyness of the Big Room. I very much
like the way the children are trusted
to go oﬀ and play, much as they would
at home with siblings or friends. There
isn’t a lot of “things to do” out in the
corridor but the children seem to be
parKcularly creaKve and imaginaKve in
this space. In passing I have heard
great conversaKons, seen the sharing
of ideas and an all-encompassing
involvement in their play. Certain
children seem to parKcularly love this
space. The other thing I love is the
homeliness of bread making together.

What’s your top handy hint for
trea:ng children as crea:ve and
produc:ve people?
Having a space where children make
choices about how they spend their
Kme, the resources they use, and
how they want to develop
something with the adults around
them sensiKvely supporKng them
(including doing nothing), in their
choices. So… having choices but also
feeling a part of something bigger
that they can contribute to.

If you could choose any holiday des:na:on, where would it be and
why?
When I was younger I always said I would love to be in a desert
environment a_er rain to see the long dormant seeds suddenly spring
into life and transform this barren looking place into a carpet of jewels.
This sKll appeals to me enormously so this would be my choice. It would
be a magical experience.

What’s your favourite way to spend the weekend?

What would your Desert Island Disc be?

A few things if I get the chance. Out with our dog for
a walk or two especially at one of the beauKful East
Lothian beaches. I really like a peaceful walk by
myself but also love a family walk if I can persuade
my husband and two girls. I like to closely observe the
changing seasons. We usually have a family meal on
Saturday evening and I like having a ﬁlm night
a_erwards, especially in winter with the wood
burning stove on. A bit of gardening or seeing friends
would be a bonus.

I cannot come up with one song. One would be
Happy by Pharrell Williams because it is so up
beat and is about simply being happy. Also,
Sisters are Doing it for Themselves by The
Eurythmics is one for dancing to with friends.
Another would be One Day at a Time by Yusuf
Islam because this is life. SiPn on the Dock of the
Bay by OKs Reading because when life isn’t going
so well it can be good to just sit and be with it.

What would you put into “Room 101”?
Silly/single use things made from plasKc. Oil is a
precious resource and it should not be wasted.

What’s your funniest Cowgate story?
I am sKll waiKng on this funny special moment!

Cowgate News and NoKces
InspecKon Result
On Monday 12th March, two inspectors from the Care Inspectorate came to visit Cowgate Under 5s Centre. To our
great pride and happiness, we were awarded all ‘excellents’! Thank you to all our dear families for your unwavering
support.

Volunteers in Cowgate Under 5s Centre
We have welcomed our two new George Heriot’s School pupils, Madeleine and Felicity, who are doing their Duke of
Edinburgh award and volunteering with us on Wednesday a_ernoons. Madeleine used to a/end Cowgate Under 5s
Centre when she was a child.
We have agreed to support Madeleine, who we remember with love and aﬀecKon. Madeleine and Felicity will spend
Wednesday 4.30pm – 5.30pm at the nursery.
We would also like to warmly welcome Rosie, who also came to Cowgate Under 5s Centre when she was a li/le girl,
and who has come back to give her Kme to the children on Fridays. We are very happy to have her back with us too.

Garden Update
We have been having the sand removed in our garden, which will help us to take stock of our exisKng features and
work on a plan of repair and renewal. While doing so, we have been talking to the children about the development
of the garden and looking at books together to sKmulate discussions. An illustraKon of a tree-house, in one book,
prompted the following comments from the children.

Torin S.: “I’m going to look to look at the
sand.” (He did so and came back.) “There is a lot.”
Aidan: “We could grow a tree. We could grow an
apple tree. We will wait for next summer.”
Torin S.: “We can’t grow an apple tree because
look!” (He pointed at a rather spindly tree,
suggesKng trees don’t grow big here.)
Torin H.: “We could have two tree-houses.”
(Sarah talked about the importance of making it
possible for Eilidh to be able to move about in the
garden.)
Aidan: “We could put up stairs and a ramp for the
buggy to go up into the tree-house. We could do
a map, to show how to build it.”
(Then they went oﬀ to draw maps and moved on
to playing haunted house games...)

A kind message from Sco/ Sutherland (from the Early Learning and Childcare Team in the ScoPsh
Government)
Lynn wanted to share this kind email which she received from Sco/ Sutherland a_er the Deputy First Minister’s visit
to Cowgate Under 5s Centre.
“Morning Lynn
I’m sorry I’m only ge1ng round to this now but wanted to say thank you very much indeed for hos=ng Mr Swinney’s
recent visit. He was glowing in his praise for you, the team and the se1ng as a whole.
It’s a disrup=on to the day and although you take it in your stride, these things (although useful to have the DFM
visi=ng) are extraneous to your day to day work with the children. We don’t take that lightly, so we really are
grateful for your help in hos=ng the visit. Par=cularly at such short no=ce! Remarkably, it was my ﬁrst visit to you as
well and it was a joy to be see such a wonderful se1ng in ac=on.
Donna – our thanks to you and colleagues for your assistance in arranging the visit also. It was a great chance for
the DFM to see a really great se1ng and also to hear directly from you about the expansion. Not only that but
having the MAPs there was great for him too. I thought they all did splendidly with their media du=es also! Again, I
know these visits are short lived but take a lot of aQen=on to organise. We don’t take that lightly.
Thanks again for all your help. The DFM had a great visit and, somewhat less importantly, I enjoyed myself
immensely.
Best regards
ScoQ”

Learning Stories – Sharing PracKce
In this new secKon in our newsle/er, we would like to share good pracKce from our pracKKoners with parents,
families and the wider early years world. This month, it consists of three Learning Stories wri/en by Rebeca, and of
the comment by Lucie, Toby’s Mum, on the Learning Story about her son.
1. Toby Making Play-dough (by Rebeca):
“Dear Toby,
Recently you have been involved in the ﬁrst-hand experience of making
play-dough at nursery.
From observing you Toby I could see that you had a strong willingness
and enthusiasm to be involved in the creaKve learning process of
making play-dough. You seemed to be very engaged throughout the
process, I feel that you enjoyed and appreciated sharing this experience
together with your friends.
You helped to mix all the dry ingredients together in the bowl Toby and once the water was added you could see the
way in which the texture and consistency began to change. The very ﬁnal step le_ was to knead the play-dough on
the table and once this was complete you then had the opportunity to play and experiment with the play-dough. I
noKced that you were very intent Toby in siPng down on the chair and looking through the sequence book of 'How
to Make Play-dough'. It looked as if you were paying close a/enKon to the diﬀerent step by step pictorial
instrucKons.
Through experimenKng with play-dough you have the opportunity to be creaKve and imaginaKve in the way you
choose to use the play-dough. You parKcularly seemed to enjoy the simple aspect of experimenKng with the texture
of the play-dough with your hands and using your ﬁngers to make marks and indentaKons which further supports
the physical development of your motor skills.

Having the opportunity to play with play-dough is also a very
sensory and therapeuKc experience which can be calming and
relaxing for the mind, body and sprit.
Thank you Toby,
Love Rebeca.”
Toby’s Mum’s, Lucie’s, Comment:
“Dear Rebecca, Thank you so much for sharing Toby’s play
dough experience with us. What a wonderful acKvity to do! We
have not done that at home yet and I would love to learn how
to make play dough. Perhaps you and Toby could show me one
day or share the recipe so that Toby, daddy and I could make it
too and play at home. It is lovely to get this memory from
nursery as we are on holiday and I know how much Toby loves
to be there and misses his friends. He seems to remember
Mona and Archie in his conversaKons the most. Toby, we
haven’t made play dough together at home before and it
would be lovely if you could show me and we could experiment
and play together. You are asleep just now Toby but when you
wake up in the morning I will share this memory with you
thanks to Rebecca. Lots of love, mummy xx”

A Visit to the Botanical Gardens (by Rebeca):
“Dear Friends,
I would like to share with you your wonderful and rich experience
of visiKng the Botanic Gardens.
Vera, Adam, Julie/e, Rory, Thea and Iona, you all joined Kasia and
myself on our visit. Your day was spent enjoying the peace and
tranquillity which the Botanic Gardens oﬀer.
Before we le_ Cowgate, we made sure that everyone had their
waterproofs and wellies on so that you were all ready and
prepared to embark on your journey.
Straight away as soon as we arrived, you all began to explore the
environment around you. It was lovely for me to observe the way
in which you engaged and connected with the natural
environment.
Having the opportunity to be outdoors opens a door to endless
possibiliKes for learning, realisaKon and self-exploraKon. This
concept beauKfully Kes together with Froebel's environmental
element about how the environment ' promotes curiosity, enquiry,
sensory sKmulaKon and aestheKc awareness'.
From observing you Thea and Vera throughout your Kme at the Botanics, I could see that you had formed a lovely
relaKonship. As you walked and explored, you held each other's hands and you both seemed to really enjoy and
appreciate each other's company, smiling and laughing together. This brought happiness to both your hearts and
spirits.

As the a_ernoon approached we stopped for our picnic lunch and
found a space on the grass to lay down our mat. You all enjoyed a
delicious lunch which included cheese, sandwiches, biscuits and fresh
fruit.
Once you had all ﬁnished your picnic lunch, it was then Kme for you
to conKnue your adventure. You all chose to explore the nearby
space where you all played together. Everybody had fun kicking the
ball which we had brought with us to the Botanics. We also brought
our parachute from nursery which you all most certainly enjoyed!
You were all full of excitement as we sang ring a ring a roses together around the parachute and you enjoyed the
simple moKon of li_ing the parachute up above your heads and then bringing it back down towards the grass.
You all watched intently as the wind blew the parachute above you. At one point we placed the ball in the middle
of the parachute and you all tried your very best not to let the ball fall from the parachute as it billowed in the wind.
Everyone seemed to also really enjoy the exciKng and rather exhilaraKng experience of rolling down the hill,
which you all did several Kmes! You laughed with happiness together, I could see the joy and delight this simple
experience brought to your hearts and your souls. From observing all of you, I feel that you appreciated having
the opportunity to share and enjoy this experience together, eﬀecKvely linking together with Froebel's
pedagogical element about 'collaboraKve play.'
Julie/e and Rory, I noKced that the two of you were using sKcks to make marks and pa/erns in the soil,
enhancing the development of your motor skills and supporKng your early literacy development.
It was then Kme to slowly conKnue your journey of exploraKon back through the Botanics. As you walked you
came across a very big bush and you were all very eager to venture through the bush, disappearing into its
branches and leaves, it was almost as if you were all hiding in a secret den!
Whilst exploring the environment around you, you saw many forms of wildlife such as squirrels, robins and blue
Kts. We managed to get rather close to the squirrels so we all kept very calm and quiet so as not scare the
squirrels, allowing you to observe them in their natural habitat.

We were now very close to the exit and your fun-ﬁlled adventure was coming to an end. Just before the exit we
came across a li/le pond where the ducks were swimming. You all helped to feed the ducks some food, which we
had brought with us and which they seemed to enjoy!
It was a privilege for me to have the opportunity to share this experience together with each of you. It was lovely
for me to see the way in which you all used the open space. From observing each of you I feel that you really
appreciated the autonomy and freedom which the Botanics oﬀered, providing you with the chance to create and
lead your own play experiences at your own pace. This links together with Froebel's environmental element
about how the environment should 'promote interdependence as well as independence, community as well as
individuality and responsibility as well as freedom'.
Being in the outdoors also posiKvely supports your emoKonal, physical and mental health and wellbeing.
From a holisKc perspecKve and from observing all of you during your journey of exploraKon, your experience
eﬀecKvely links together with Froebel's pedagogy about 'acKviKes which have sense, purpose and meaning for
the child, and involve joy, wonder, concentraKon and saKsfacKon'.
Lots of Love,
Rebeca.”
3. Vera in the Workroom (by Rebeca):
“Dear Vera,
You have recently been engaging in a variety of creaKve play and
learning experiences in diﬀerent spaces at Cowgate.
One of the spaces which you have chosen to spend Kme in is the
'workroom'.

The 'workroom' is one of the spaces at Cowgate
which I feel that you have not really had the
opportunity to explore yet, so it was very
interesKng and lovely for me to have the
opportunity to observe the way in which you
engaged in your own independent and creaKve
arKsKc experiences.
While in the workroom I talked to you and showed
you the diﬀerent things you can do such as
woodwork, clay making and painKng and when I
suggested painKng you responded saying 'si'.
I then sat down at the table with you where you
prepare and make the paint and I showed you an
apron and asked you if you wanted to wear it to
which you replied yes. It was now Kme for you to
decide which colour or colours you wanted to
make, you chose just to make one colour Vera
which was red.
I showed you the sequence book for 'how to make red paint' and you slowly followed the pictorial instrucKons step by
step. Once you had completed this process, you were then ready to begin your painKng. I oﬀered you a variety of
diﬀerent paint brushes but you chose just to use one paintbrush. Once you had dipped the paintbrush into the paint
you painted a circle on the piece of paper and you then began to paint straight lines and repeated this acKon for a few
minutes.
A_er this I asked you if you had ﬁnished your painKng and you said yes so I helped you to ﬁnd one of your name labels
which you then placed onto your painKng.
From observing you during your Kme in the 'workroom' and from your smiles Vera I can see the happiness it brought
to you.

I am so grateful that I had the opportunity and pleasure of sharing this special and
unique experience with you. I am sure there will be many more Kmes to come when
you will have the opportunity to further explore the workroom and where you can
conKnue to engage in your own wonderful and creaKve experiences which are special
and meaningful to you.
I have also recently observed you playing with the water tray in the bambini space
together with some of your friends linking together with Froebel's pedagogy about
'individual and collaboraKve play'. During your Kme playing at the water tray you were
experimenKng with a variety of objects and utensils of diﬀerent shapes and sizes such
as tea pots, small containers, spoons, drainers and li/le porcelain jugs. You seemed to
enjoy the simple process of ﬁlling and emptying the diﬀerent types of objects.

Having the opportunity to experiment with water play supports your early learning
and understanding about parKcular scienKﬁc concepts such as the feeling and
sensaKon of the water on your skin and the diﬀerences in temperature between
cold water and hot water as at ﬁrst you were experimenKng with cold water but
then a_er a li/le I then empKed out the cold water and ﬁlled the water tray with hot
water. Through experimenKng with the process of ﬁlling and emptying you are also
learning and forming an understanding about the concept of measurement but also the concept of weight through
experimenKng with diﬀerent volumes of water.
From observing you Vera and from your facial expressions and the way in which you engaged with other children I feel
as if you found the experience of playing with water rather exciKng and that you were happy and appreciated having
the opportunity to share your experience together with your friends thus enhancing your social development.
Perhaps you would enjoy experimenKng with our water staKon in the garden one day? Your play and learning
experiences eﬀecKvely link together with Froebel's belief and pedagogical element about 'experiences which involve
joy, wonder, concentraKon and saKsfacKon'.
Thank you Vera,
Love Rebeca.”

TransiKon and Empowerment – Some Thoughts from Lian
Here we are already, entering April of the New Year. The fesKve period is a memory, Easter has come and gone and
we are longing for the lighter nights and warmer (we hope!) days of SpringKme. And Kme will conKnue to pass as we
move towards Summer and the major transiKons that season brings.
For some of our children, it will be the Kme when they leave the familiarity of our birth-3 space to the Big Room. For
others an even bigger move, not just a change of room but a complete departure from their nursery onto the much
larger environment of school.
If any parent would like to discuss the move to school please do get in touch with myself or Trevor.
It is not too early for us all, staﬀ and parents alike to be thinking about the move to school and considering what we
can do to support our children. Each and every child is diﬀerent and we should use our knowledge of their
uniqueness to idenKfy strategies and investments we can employ to equip our children with desirable skills to
empower them in this Kme of change.
Empowering learners is an underpinning principle of the Curriculum for Excellence. It is believed that where learners
are genuinely empowered, learning is more successful. And this is not only true of academic learning in the
classroom. Our children are learning all the Kme. They learn through their play, where they have the opportunity to
imagine, experiment and discover. They learn how to share space with others, to understand the importance of turn
taking when it comes to the sharing of resources, the skill of listening to others’ contribuKons and being able to
collaborate, recognising that each person brings their own ideas and agendas and someKmes we need to work at
gePng along in a community. Our children learn about freedom of associaKon and having the right to choose who
they spend their Kme with. So many aPtudes and apKtudes for life and learning are being developed every day in
the nursery environment. Our belief that children are competent and capable beings now inspires us to give our
children the autonomy, ownership and responsibility that genuinely empowers them, for life and learning.

An important aspect is to acknowledge that our children are growing. They are gePng physically bigger and
outgrowing earlier stages. There was a Kme when carrying our child into nursery was completely appropriate. But I
would ask again that parents consider the importance of feet on the ﬂoor. A child making their way anywhere on
their steam has already physically separated from their parent, which really can help when it comes to saying good
bye. As pracKKoners, we do not li_ and carry the children in the big room. And this pracKce is not purely about
protecKng our backs (which is a factor) but also about empowering our children and encouraging their
independence. I would ask that parents, parKcularly of children moving onto school, to ask themselves the quesKon,
“How well do I empower my child?” I would like to share a li/le story which may help you with this quesKon.
A child spends a wonderful morning in the garden. He has created an intricate trap with his friends in which they
plan to ensnare a bear. The trap has many components, including wooden planks, bread crates, bricks and string.
These items were sourced from the garden, the toy store and the art room, and brought together in the
construc:on of this trap. Bears are in short supply in the centre of Edinburgh but this mere detail does not derail
the play. Animal ﬁgures from the playroom are brought out to provide the prey. So engrossed in this wonderful
play is this child, that he neglects to heed his bodies message that he needs the toilet and so, inevitably, the wee
wee escapes and his trousers are wet. He takes himself inside, goes to his peg to collect his bag, and comes to an
adult in the room, explaining his predicament. I am that adult. I walk with him to the bathroom and open the
door to the shower room and suggest he begins to remove his wet clothing while I fetch a bag to put it in. He
stands before me, bag in hand, and looks down at himself before returning his gaze to mine and states, “I can’t”.
“Oh, I believe you can.” I tell him, “Have a try.” He repeats, “I can’t” and his eyes well with tears. “Everyone can
try.” I reassure him. “Why don’t you start with your shoes? Pop your bag on the ﬂoor because you will need both
hands.” He reaches down and undoes the Velcro but, looking at me and crying in earnest now he repeats, “I can’t
do it”. I tell him again that I have every faith that he can do it. I suggest he sits down to make removing the shoes
a bit easier, which he does. The crying con:nues but is easing a li[le. Once the shoes are of I celebrate with him,
“Well done, that’s the ﬁrst bit done. Now it’s :me for the trousers and pants. How are your socks?” He conﬁrms
his socks are dry and removes the trousers and pants. I am ready with a bag to pop them in. “Now for some dry
things.” I say. He removes several items from his bag, discovering a pair of pants, which he begins to put on. His
tears have completely ceased. As he is dressing himself another child enters the bathroom, tearful because he too

has had an accident. “Don’t worry. Your friend had a wee accident too, but look, he’s almost dressed now and
ready to go back to play.” The ﬁrst child appeared so pleased with himself as he secured the Velcro on the second
shoe and took himself back to the garden.
It is hard to see children upset, our natural insKnct is to make it all be/er, but this approach does not empower our
children. This child had spent the morning so conﬁdently in his play. His distress stemmed from his perceived
inability to do this task independently. However, with a li/le support and encouragement, he was very able to
complete the task. I know that life is busy and we o_en do things for our children for the sake of expediency. We
also love our children very much, and simple acts like dressing them in the morning can be a demonstraKon of how
much we love and care for them. But are we actually disempowering them? Children learn through repeKKon. They
do something, get saKsfacKon from doing it, do it again (be/er this Kme) and again (even be/er) unKl they develop a
mastery of the task. Now whether this is dressing and undressing, puPng on their own shoes or spreading their own
bu/er or pouring their own milk, the mastery can only be achieved by having had the opportunity to pracKce. As
pracKKoners and parents that involves us providing the Kme and the opportunity. So as we approach the summer,
and a Kme when our children will be expected to dress themselves for PE, can we consider whether we are providing
enough Kme and opportunity to master self help skills?
When your child asks for help, stop and consider whether this is something that they could have a go at themselves,
rather than immediately doing it for them. Some children anKcipate that things will be diﬃcult, such as the zip on a
jacket, so will avoid even puPng the jacket on. We can encourage them to do as much as they can on their own and
be there to help with the tricky bits. These very simple strategies, that really only require a bit of Kme and paKence
from us, can really help our children to feel conﬁdent. Rather than passive recipients of our endeavours they will be
acKve controllers, autonomous and responsible.

Event in the Community

Launch Party: The Red Dread, by Tom Morgan-Jones
“Edinburgh children's book author and illustrator Tom Morgan-Jones has a
new picture book out: The Red Dread.
THUMP THUMP. The Red Dread is on the loose and Shrew and the other
animals are afraid. From stolen nuts to missing rabbits, they whisper of
the terrible acKons of the Red Dread. As panic increases, logic and team
spirit evaporate and soon it’s every creature for itself.
“Brimming with visual humour and a lively pace, the dialogue-led text is
perfect to read aloud.” The Bookseller
“The energy Tom injects into his drawings is enough to power an army of
industrial toasters for a week” – Philip Ardagh
Tom Morgan-Jones is an award winning illustrator whose work has
appeared everywhere from children’s books to buses and milk cartons to
magazines. He has a sideline in saKrical board games, and his work in this
area is held in major collecKons including the V&A, Bodleian Library and
GOMA, and has been exhibited in the Berlin Academy of Arts.
If you'd like to come along to the free launch party of this new book you
are more than welcome. There will be reading and monster drawing fun.
2-4pm Sunday 8th April at The Edinburgh Bookshop.”

Enjoying a visit to Gorgie Farm

Making salt-dough animals

A visit to beauKful
Dr Neil’s Garden

With warm wishes,
Lynn and the Cowgate Team

